ENHANCED
LIVING

IT’S ALL
ABOUT CHOICE.
Over 25 years of experience have
taught us that today’s seniors want
more choices and are leading
a more active lifestyle than
generations before. That’s why we
created a community filled with
options, with a wide variety of
apartments, great cuisine and a
lifestyle of growth and discovery.
We even offer flexible financial
options so more people can enjoy
The Watermark lifestyle. It’s all
part of our commitment to creating
extraordinary communities where
people thrive.
Please contact one of our Sales
Associates to learn more.

ENHANCED LIVING
Step into 2 North, the newest living
experience at The Watermark at 3030 Park.
2 North offers comfortable, personalized
living with an added touch. We call it
Enhanced Living.
Customized in-home care from certified and
licensed nursing professionals is available to
2 North residents on an á la carte basis. From
helpful medication set ups and reminders to
assistance with dressing or bathing or even
escorted visits to the doctor, 2 North caters
to every resident’s needs, right in the privacy
of their own residence. There are no hidden
charges and you never pay for services you
don’t want or need.
Accommodating just 10 neighbors, 2 North
is ideal for individuals who thrive on quality
care, personalized service and choice. Here,
you can live confidently, pursuing your
passions throughout each day knowing
that an associate is always available to answer
questions and assist you, day or night.

OUR VISION FOR
ENHANCED LIVING
Every private residence at 2 North is just
steps from the art gallery and a myriad
of other amenities. You’ll have the best
of both worlds – easy access to all the
communitywide classes and socials
Watermark is known for – plus your own
private corner of the community to call your
own. Say good riddance to grocery shopping
and cooking because your monthly rent
includes three delicious meals daily. Come
and go as you please and when you return,
you’ll find that your bed is made, your
residence is tidy, and your linens are clean
and folded.

3030 Park Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06604
1-203-502-7593
www.watermarkcommunities.com
In the center of it all,
located on Park Avenue
on the Bridgeport/Fairfield border.

INDEPENDENT LIVING
ASSISTED LIVING
MEMORY CARE
SKILLED NURSING & REHABILITATION

